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This project revealed that southeast Queensland’s landscape evolved from 
the interplay of complex recent and ancient geological structures and 
processes. Dr Hodgkinson investigated relationships between river 
orientations and an array of geological features, and found many drainage 
anomalies reflecting variable controls on the modern landscape by 
geological features developed under different tectonic regimes over the 
past 400 million years. A new stream-analysis method was devised and 
used with a ‘geographic information system’ (GIS) for landscape analysis 
at various scales across southeast Queensland. Drainage was matched 
against lithology, faults, joints, and metamorphic cleavage. Recent 
earthquakes in southeast Queensland are few and typically of low 
magnitude, but analysis showed that many cluster in aligned ‘corridors’. 
In places these corridors align with ancient faults but in other places their 
distribution does not correspond to known structures suggesting that 
several significant fault systems remain to be mapped in the region. 
